
THE ASIAN SCHOOL, DEHRADUN 
HOLIDAY HOMEWORK OF WINTER VACATION 2015-16 FOR CLASS VI 

 

English: Activity : Describe briefly an improbable dream you have ever had.  
        H.H.W : Deserts can be both hot and cold. Mark some deserts on the world map and write about some   

peculiar animals found in these    desert areas. Write about 6-8 animals and paste their pictures.   
Suggested Reading:  The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn OR Tom Swayer (by Mark Twain) 
 

 Hindi:   1 fdUgh ikap ouLifr;ksa ds ckjs esa crkrs gq, muls cuus okyh oLrqvksa ds uke lfp= fy[kks rFkk fdlh ,d oLrq dks cukus 
dh fof/k fy[kksA ¼lfp=½ 

           2- dksbZ ,d i<+h gqbZ dgkuh vius 'kCnksa esa fy[kdj mlls lEcfU/kr fp= Hkh cukvksA  
Sanskrit : 1. ^r[k lRiq:"kk%^ ikB ds vk/kkj ij fdUgha ikap o`{kksa ds ckjs esa 5&5 okD; laLd`r esa fyf[k,A ¼lfp=½ 
   2- laLd`r esa fxurh 11 ls 20 rd lfp= fyf[k;sA  
 
Mathematics: 1. Using cardboard sheets, chart papers and thread make circles and show chord, diameter, minor arc, 

major arc, minor segment, major segment and sector.  
Or 

By using paper folding of cut outs of circles show chord, diameter, arcs, minor and major segments and 
sector Show different parts by shading with pencil colours.  

2. Draw any ten geometrical shapes and represent lines of symmetry in each of them. Represent the 
number of lines of symmetry drawn in each figure in the form of a table.  

 
Science : 1. Collect information about the permissible limits of various pollution causing gases in the emission of 

vehicles. Visit a pollution control booth at petrol pumps that issue PUC. Get the pollution check certificate 
for the vehicle used by your family (Photostat). 

  2. Describe the Sulphur spring at Sahastradhara, Dehradun. Write in details about the source of the spring 
and why it has always been a source of attraction?     

  
History :  Collect Information and pictures and make a report on any two topics.  
  a) Kalinga War  b) Ashoka’s Dhamma c) Ashoka’s Edicts  
  
Geography :  Prepare a poster with a slogan to reduce any one type of pollution. (Air, Land, Water, Noise) (Use A3 
Size Paper)  
 
SUPW: Take A-4 size Coloured Scrape Book paper, or any coloured paper, fold it and decorate it with the quelling 
paper as taught in the class (use quelling technique) Make 02 New Year greeting card using above technique. 
 
Computer Science: Write Short notes on following: 1. Internet  2. Network  3. ISP (Internet Service Provider) 
Activity: In activity file past the pictures of followings: 1. Dongle/ Data Card/ USB Modem 2. Wi-fi  3. Bluetooth 4. 
Local Area Network  5. Metropolitan Area Network 6. Wide Area Network  7. Google Chrome  8. ISP (Internet Service 
Provider)  
 
Punjabi: Kisi Dharmik sthan di yatra, Summary of 3 chapters in next syllabus. 
 
Kindly note: [Kindly adhere to the date and timings.] 
*The Holiday homework is given so that the child remains in touch with his/her studies during the vacations. 
Moreover the work assigned is in compliance with CCE pattern.   
*The Holiday homework will be collected on 22nd January, 2016 between 10.00 am. To 1.00 pm.  
*A page of handwriting to be practiced in the separate handwriting notebook for both Hindi and English, twice a 

week. 
*Homework to be done by the child, Small assistance of parents may be taken. 
*On-line or pre-made projects will receive a strict rejection. 
 
    
 
 
            


